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Russia

Russian Parliament Clears Draft Bill
To Tax Income Accumulated in CFCs

T he Russian parliament passed a draft bill on taxa-
tion of controlled foreign corporations that an ana-
lyst said could affect multinational businesses that

operate in Russia.
The State Duma, the lower house of parliament,

voted to approve Bill No. 630365-6 in a first reading.
According to the draft bill, foreign entities controlled

by Russian businesses would be liable for Russian profit
taxes if the CFCs are based in jurisdictions that have no
tax treaties with Russia, don’t share tax information
with Russia, or where profit tax rates fall below Russia’s
20 percent profit tax by more than 25 percent.

‘‘Although the main stated objective of the legislation
is taxing income of the Russian nationals accumulated
in CFCs, the law has some important consequences for
the foreign direct investors to Russia,’’ said Vladimir
Starkov, vice president of National Economic Research
Associates Inc., who cited provisions that could affect
intellectual property licenses.

‘‘The law may affect some of the most widespread
practices used by MNCs for doing business in Russia—
for instance, foreign companies holding shares of the
Russian operating companies, foreign IP holding com-
panies licensing this IP to Russia, foreign companies

that provide services to Russia, exports from Russia via
trading companies located in foreign jurisdictions,’’ he
said in comments e-mailed to Bloomberg BNA.

‘Beneficial Income Owner’ Concept. As another ex-
ample of the adverse consequences of application of the
bill’s ‘‘beneficial income owner’’ concept, Starkov said
the income of an IP holding company in a low-tax
jurisdiction—or a jurisdiction that has a double tax
avoidance treaty with Russia that favors tax treatment
of such income—might not be attributed to the legal
owner of the income. Instead, he said, it may be attrib-
uted to another group company that, in the eyes of Rus-
sian tax authorities, performs more functions and takes
more risk with respect to this income.

Bill No. 630365-6 was approved by a vote of 441-9. If
signed into law by the president, the legislation would
take effect Jan. 1.

The current version of the bill represents a draft that
doesn’t incorporate any of the feedback provided by the
business lobbying groups, Starkov said. He said
changes may be introduced before the subsequent
rounds of debate and voting in the parliament, which
are expected to take place later in November.
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